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Please note:  

 Next week’s Golden Rule is “We are Kind and Helpful.” Our 5R focus is Relationships. 

Foundation Stage One 
It has been a busy week in FS1 and we have all enjoyed the first week of our new topic ‘Let’s Celebrate.’  We have been talking 
about how old we are, how we celebrate birthdays and doing lots of art and craft work.  Over the next few weeks we will be 
talking about both how we, and people in other parts of the world, celebrate important events in their lives.  Please continue to 
send in any party decorations, party hats and other celebratory items.  Now it is starting to get colder please can you send your 
child to school wearing winter clothes every day; it is too cold for shorts and T-shirts now.  Please also make sure the school 
coat is clearly labelled with your child’s name and class, and don’t forget to send a spare change of winter clothes for us to keep 
in school.  Enjoy these fun birthday stories with your child: ‘Kipper the Dog Surprise Party’-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zbl09lRk0Dc and Peppa Pig - George’s Birthday 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rj7hyLv3Nc0. 

 

Foundation Stage Two 
Our new topic, ‘Walk on the Wild Side,’ is in full swing and we are looking forward to our trips to ‘Sunbird Farm’ on Sunday 2nd 
(Orange, Green and Blue classes) and Monday 3rd December (Red, Yellow and Violet classes). This site,   
http://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/come-outside/games/come-outside-downonthefarm,  has lots of games that will inspire your 
child to talk about what happens on a farm.  The students will be learning about the animals on the farm, as well as where their 
food comes from.  While you are eating your meal together discuss where vegetables come from and how eggs and milk are 
produced. 
For construction this week, we would love to collect egg boxes, as well as the usual items you are so great at sending in. 
In Maths, we will be using the language of addition and subtraction, so take every opportunity to let your child count how many 
altogether, how many more and how many are left when items are taken away. 

 

Year One  
Year One are welcoming another special visitor for an impromptu year group assembly on Sunday next week.  (This visitor is 
someone who helps animals… please ask your child about the visitor’s name and job.)  From this assembly we will be using 
information gathered to write factual sentences (an information text) describing the life, responsibilities and work of our visitor.  
We will also be considering the questions we asked and the answers we received during our assembly.  Next week we will be 
looking at spelling words beginning with ‘fr’, ‘gr’ and ‘pr’.  Our phonics lessons will be exploring two-syllable (compound) words 
such as ‘bedroom’ and ‘raindrop’.  In Maths, we will be encouraging students to find mathematical language in order to explore 
and solve simple word problems involving addition and subtraction.  We will also be revisiting directional vocabulary using 
activities in the central pod area.  Students will be looking at and exploring the external body parts of humans and animals.  
Using observed differences and similarities they will also be sorting different animals into groups and some Venn Diagrams.  
Use this website to see if your child can fill in the missing vowel sound in some CCVC words: 
http://www.saintambrosebarlow.wigan.sch.uk/Infant_spellings/missingsounds1.htm.  Or if your child fancies a harder 
challenge, test their phonics knowledge for ‘ee’ and ‘ea’ words with this website: 
http://www.saintambrosebarlow.wigan.sch.uk/Infant_spellings/ea,eey2.htm 

 

Year Two  
Last week in Year Two, after researching the tragic events of the sinking of the Titanic and looking at one of the heroines that 
emerged from this, the students had the most amazing visit.  They actually met ‘Molly Brown’, who helped many women and 
children onto lifeboats and then finally, when made to board one herself, tried to get the boat to turn back and rescue 
passengers from the freezing ocean!  The students had written questions to ask her about her memories of that day, making 
the topic come truly alive. ‘Molly’ was very pleased to receive “Thank You” letters from the students and was impressed by 
their manners.  Following this theme, the students also wrote descriptive poetry about the sea, including prepositions.  In 
Maths, the students looked at facts about time such as how many hours in a day and also continued with partitioning then 
subtracting two-digit numbers.  Please make sure that you continue to encourage your child to tell the time where appropriate 
to develop this skill. 
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 Congratulations to Joumana Barbakh in Six Orange for getting 100 house points (and nearly 200). 

 
     

Year Three 
Congratulations to the Year Three Recruits for a fabulous concert!  They have all worked incredibly hard and should be proud 
of the great performance they put on.  I think you agree that the boys looked extremely smart wearing their ties and the girls 
all had their hair tied back.  Keep it up! We are going to continue our quest for a healthy lifestyle next week and focus on how 
to look after our teeth.  After some research your child will be writing the second paragraph of the information text that we 
are writing for the agency.  Your Curriculum Diversity homework that you will receive on the 29th of November has some 
useful websites for you to use.  In Maths, continue to work on addition and subtraction calculations.  Also revise mental Maths 
skills such as number bonds to 10, multiples of 10 that add to 100, halves and doubles and the 2, 5 and 10 times tables.  Don’t 
forget to learn the inverses of these too: (6x5=30) so (30÷6=5). 

 

Year Four  
Not only have aliens landed in Year Four to learn about plants and animals, but also they have been fascinated by the sports 
and games humans play.  Next week, the aliens will actually be holding their own Olympic Games on the field and track.  I 
wonder if they will show good manners?  They will be filmed so we will soon find out!  Back in class the students will be 
comparing the geographical features of Earth and Mars and will also be revisiting the features of play scripts so that they will 
be able to produce an exciting one themselves.  We may have future television script writers in this year group! Maths revision 
will be done as well as continuing last week’s Unit D.  Please make sure that your child gets enough sleep and does not stay up 
revising.  This should not be necessary. 

 

Year Five  
Year Five will have an awesome experience next week: on Sunday, everyone will be wearing their amazing Aztec headdresses 
and learning an ancient Aztec dance.  This will be demonstrated by the nimble Mr Millington, so it will be a memorable 
occasion for both students and teachers alike! We are looking forward to seeing some great examples of Aztec head pieces.  
Next week is also assessment week in both Big Writing and Maths, so please make sure your child attends school throughout 
the week so they don’t miss out on the revision opportunities and testing.  A quick reminder: at some point next week your 
child needs to bring in a shoe box (plus any extra bits and pieces) for making their flashing and buzzing model time machine.  It 
is going to be a fun-packed learning week for us all! 

 

Year Six   
What a great week Year Six have had this week and next week is going to be no different.    
Students will continue their amazing Literacy work next week and complete some superb stories.  There will be opportunities 
to be a scientist once again and continue to extend their amazing skills with forces.  The students will be given opportunities to 
explore questions like: Why do balloons float away? Why do aeroplanes stay up in the air? How does a hot air balloon get off 
the ground?   
In Maths, the students are going to be using and applying their knowledge of what they have learnt so far.  This is going to be 
in preparation for their assessment.  Can your child tell you what they have covered in Maths so far? Do they have a solid bank 
of both mental and written methods?   
This website will help your child to practice Maths skills in a fun way, using a function game: 
http://www.kidsmathgamesonline.com/  
As well as all these exciting learning opportunities, the students are going to be buddying up with Year One students.  This will 
provide them with a ‘getting to know you’ experience, prior to our visit to the Circus.  Your child may also like to use this time 
to ask some key questions about how the Year One’s would like the pop-up books. 
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